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Two weeks ago the South Bend
Tribune inaugurated
a Sunday section devoted to news of the South
Bend and Mishawaka
high schools.
News appearing
in the section is
provided to the Tribune by members of the staffs
of the school
papers.
This week Miss Ask-It decided it was time .to get reactions
to the new feature and asked
"What do you think of the
hie-h sr.hool news in the Sunday morning Tribune?"
Christine Tobolski:
"It's a wonderful idea!
It gives the students
of all schools a chance to know a bout
the
activities
of
other
schools."
Larry Olson:
"Swell idea!
My
parents
read it and are surprised
of the
to hear of the activities
clubs in the high schools."
Janine Banicki:
"Keep it up!
For the alumni of the schools that
-.,_ - - ,,.o
,,.-,n=-o=
- tal fo ,the --schlmrpa:pers
can
still learn about their 'alma mater.'"
Jim Zmudzinski:
"Pretty niceknowing
what's
what
in other
schools."
Lucille Walczak:
"I read it .the
first thing-that
is after the funnies - and I learn some things
I
really didn't know about my own
classmates ."
Tom Stankus:
"Swell thing - my
parents were surprised
that stu dents could write such nice news
articles for a paper."
Mrs. Shaw:
"I think it's a very
good idea!"
Monica Kurpiewski:
"I read it
and like it. It lets us know what's
going on in other schools as well as
ours."
The Hatchet Staff:
"We like it,
ev en if it does give a few of us an
extra job that comes along weekly
instead
of every two weeks . It
gives our reporters
a chance
to
writ e for a bigger paper and teaches us how to write like experienced
reporters . We also have a chance
to co-operate
with other
schools
and see what's
what
in their
schools."

MORRIS TO PLAY
FOR SENIOR BALL
Bobby Morris has been selected
to play for the senior's
last prom
to be held at the Erskine Country
:::lub on May 20. The dance will
oe from nine to midnight . Tickets
will go on sale later at $1.80 per
~ouple .
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Remember the Date!
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Spring Fever?

Rehearsals
are in full swing for
the musicale to be given by the
elementary,
junior, and senior high
,choo l, on the evening of March 18.
rhe elementary
and junior
high
choirs are preparing
a group
of
the senior
3pring festival songs;
high group will present a program
Jf religious
and patriotic
choral
,rnmbers interspersed
with American folk songs and spirituals.
The program
will b e climaxed
with a review of "Show Boat" mu;ic.
Henry
Woodard,
Nathaniel
Roberts, and Odell Woods will sing
"01' Man River;" Glennis Brazier,
"Can't Help Lovin'
That
Man;"
Lucille Walczak,
"Bill;" and Lorraine Petrowski
and Eugene Kar11afel, "Make Believ e" and "You
Are Love."
Art Kalmer and Lucille Walczak will do a song and
lance routine to "Why Do I Love
You."
ill b
Dave Wells, Don
John Petrou.
The group will give a matinee on
March 17 as well as the program
on 'March 18.

BAND PREPARATION FOR
ALL-CITY PROGRAM
The Washington
Band , together
with the bands of the other city
high schools, is preparing
for the
annua l all-city band clinic to be
held at John Adams on April 12.
The clinic will include work in all
instrumen ts.
Director of the clinic will be Ni!O
W. Hovey, Dir ector of the Jordan
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Juniors to Present

Y CONFERENCE

"L·t
.
i e Begins

Attended by Junior,
Barbara Hamilton

At Sixteen"

Barbara Hamilton, junior of 125,
an active member of the Y -Teens ,
left last Thursday
for San Francisco as a delegate to the Y Conference being held from March 7 to
the 14 . Barbara
is one of four
delegates
attending
from
South
Bend.
The convention
convened in the
Civic Auditorium
on March 7. The
major issues to be discussed
and
voted
upon are membership,
a
budget, and European
problems,
· and Y -Teen problems.
Three sessions are being held each day, one
at 9:30 in the morning,
one at
2:30 p.m., and the third
at 8:00
p.m.
The South Bend delegates
are
staying at the Californian
Hotel.
They will return to South Bend on
March 18.

" Lif e Begins at Sixteen" will be
the 1949 junior . play, Miss Gertrude
Fortin announces.
The play was
selected last week from a group of
about ten possible ones.
The play
was written by Hilda Manning.
"Life B egins at Sixteen"
is the
story of a .typical t een -ager of th e
H, nry Aldrich type.
He gets into
trnuble
trying
to
manage
his
father'!' business while the father
is away on a long trip.
Tryouts for th e cast will be the
week of March 21. Rehearsals
will
start at once after
the selection
and will be held in .the evenings.
The date of the play has been
changed
to May 5. The change
was made when the date of the
musicale was changed to March 18.

JACKOWIAK ELECTED
ENGINEERS' PREXY
------Teen to-"Hold Convention- ----A convention for Y-Teens of this
area is scheduled for South Bend
on March 12. The theme of the
convention is "Our Rush to Understanding."
Conservatory
of Music Band
of
Indianapolis.
Band members
will
practise all day and present a concert at 8:00 p.m.
The high school bands will play
"Jolly Good Fellow",
a novelty;
"Midnight
Sun,"
an
overture;
"Washington
Post," a march; "The
Gay Nineties," and "Overture Militaire."

'''"''''''''''''''''''''''"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"''''"''''"''"''''"'''''"''''''''''''''''''"'''"'''''"'"'"''''"'''''''''~-
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WHO'S WHO IN THE SENIOR CLASS!
Most popular
girl .
...................... .... .Lillian Szabo
Most popular
boy ....... ...................... ...... .....
. ........ Don Jo zwiak
Prettiest
girl .................. ....................... ..................... .Lorraine
Sielski
Handsomest
boy ..........................................................
...Don Jozwiak
Best-dressed
girl ............................................ Dorothy Holewczynski
Best-dressed
boy .................................................. ........ Ronnie Gadacz
Best girl dancer
.................. .................................. Gertrude Frydryck
Best boy dancer
................................................
...John Deren
Wittiest
girl ............................... ............................. ...... Phyllis Dhaene
Wittiest
boy .....................................................................
Don Jozwiak
Best girl sport ......................................................................
Joan Badur
Be st boy sport ..................................... ....................... Di ck Strozewski
Biggest girl flirt .................................................... Stella Wawrzyniak
Biggest boy flirt .............................. . ........................... ..... .John Deren
Most talented
girl ............................................... .Lorraine Petrowski
Most talented
boy ............................. ................... Steve Lebiedzinski
Most ambitious
girl ....... ................................. Dolores Zagr zejewski
Most ambitious
boy ............................ ............ ...... Steve Lebied zinski
Girl with best figure ...... .................. .......... ......... ........ Dot DeMeyer
Boy with best physique
..................... ....................... Dick Strozewski
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At the meeting on March 3, Stanley Jackowiak, junior, of Room 116,
of the
was elected new president
Engin eers'
Club.
Elected
with
Stanley
were
Don
Wachowiak,
ienior,
vice-president;
Leonard
Pietrzak,
senior,
secretary;
Joe
,zuscits, senior, treasurer;
and Vinjunior,
sergeant-at~ent Nagy,
1nns.

WAWRZYNIAK RESIGNS ,
FROM R. C. BOARD

,.

Stella

Wawrzyniak
senior of 205,
been secretary-treasurer
of the Junior
Red Cross County
Board has resigned as a member
CJ
f the board.
Her place as Washington
r epresentative
has
been
taken by Betty Walorski, of room
203. Her place as secretary-treamrer of the board is being filled
by Joanne Quinn.
Gene Karnafel
of room 116 fg
Washington's
other board member .
who has

Nu~:;;·;u,~o:
r
March 17- Matinee of Musical Review.
March 18- Musical Review 8 :00 p.m.
April 1 - Spring Vacation.
April 15- School Dismissed.
April 21- Band Concert.
April 22 - 9A-10B Dance,
8:00-11:00
p.m.,
School
Gymnasium.

....
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Have You Given This a Thought?
It won't be long now until the forty-nine class of Washington High
·will just be a memory to the students.
Every senior class has left a
gift, as a remembrance
of them, to the school. Have you given this a
thought?
Get together with your friends and do some serious thinking
about our gift to the school.
Put your ideas and suggestions t'lgether ,
and make our gift to our school one that shall not be forgotten.

Be Kind To Magazines!
Do y,ou appreciate
handling clean magazines?
How do you like to
\ha ve to read magazines with pictures cut out and the pages scribbled
on?
Our library receives many magazines that are not placed on display but are kept back to be asked for by those really wanting to use
them . They are not put on display because they are expensive and they
must be kept in good order for use. If they are put out, they are soon
ruined.
Isn't this disgraceful?
Miss Hunsberger
wishes the students to know that they may have,
(if they ask), pictures from magazines if they will wait until the new
issue comes in.

Can You Qualify?

Fame Awaits
Picture Takers
\Vant to be famous? Want your
name .to go down in shining letters
in the history
of your school?
Well, that's just what will happen
if you're one of the twelve major
prize winners in the Fourth Annual
National High School Photographi c
Awards this year.
That's b eca use the sponsor-the
Eastman
Kodak Q:iropany - will
give a Kodak Flash Bantam Camera
and a group of photographic
books
sufficient to star.t a photographic
library for the school attended by
each First, Second, or Third Prize
winning student in each class of
conthis big, $3,500, prize-studded
.test. Your name - if you're one of
those top twelve prize winners will be on a plate attached to the
camera or mounted in each book.
And the camera and books, the
company has announced,
will be
donated to the school in recognition
of your outstanding
photographic
ability.
This year's National High School
Photographic
Awards opened February 1, and will close May 7, 1949.
Entries
postmarked
before midnight of the closing day will be eligibl e .to compete
for 348 cash
prizes ranging from $5 to $500.
Any boy or girl attending daily any
of the high schools grades from the
ninth to the twelfth in clusive, in
any public, private,
or parochial
school in ,the United States may try
for prizes in this nation-wide competition.
And, for your school, you can
also win a camera and the beginnings of a library of photographic
books . The sponsor this year is
giving to the school attended
by
each of .the twelve top-prize-wining students a Kodak Flash B antam Camera and eight books on
photography.
These will be donated
in the name of the winning student
and the camera and each book will
carry a plate with the student's

SZABO CHAIRMAN OF
Y-TEEN COMMITTEE
Rosemary Szabo, junior, has been
appointed chairman of the Y -Teen
committee which pack th e boxes to
be sent .to Y-Teens in Europe.
Other members of th e committee
are Pat VanRassen, Eleanore Kanczuzewski,
Loretta Taberski , and
Irene Chrapliwy.
Thes e girls met
at the Y on March 7 .to do the
packing.
Janine Banicki was made chairman of the committee to manage
the pot-luck meeting between the
Washing.ton and Riley High groups.
Joan Nowicki is chairman of the
tick et committee and Pat Van Rassen is a member.
Rosemary Szabo
is chairman of the publicity committee for that event.
The meeting originally scheduled
for February
22 was canceled b ecause of the basketball game .that
eve ning.
It was held instead on
March 1.
The Y -Teen president
expresses
appreciation to all the girls who attended the March 1 meeting.
name in recognition of his or her
outstanding
photographic
ability.
When does this big contest open?
And when does it close? Well, its
been under way, since February 1 .
But .there 's still time to enter since
the contest doesn't close until midnight, May 7. As long as you're attending daily one of the high school
grades
from the ninth
to the
twelfth inclusive
in any public,
private, or parochial school within
the Unit ed States, you're eligibl e
for entry if you mail your pictures
.to centest headquarters
before that
date.
Before you send your pictures in,
however, get yourself
an official
entry blank and read the rules and
regulations governing this competition. Entry blanks are avai lable
from most high schools, but if
your school doesn't happen to have
any, you can obtain one by writing
direct to National
High School
Photographic
Awards,
343 State
Street, Rochester 4, New York.
Good luck, and good shooting!

other's hair and was called for
tra veiling!
Half!
Ladies and gents! This is a most
,pectacular
game. Every so often
somebody's hair falls out of place
or their nail polish is chipped and
time is called for repairs.
After a
brief rest, the half is over, play is
resumed.
There is no change in
the line-up.
Van Rassen takes the ball, passes to Joanne and Joanne
shoots .
It's in! The score is 4-2. Swisher
passes .to Mary and she passes to
Sielski
and Lorraine
makes
a
basket.
Score 4-4.

Girls Have It

Sports in
The Spotlight!
Good Morning!
This is station
H-A-T-C-H-E-T
bringing to you a
full play-by-play
account of a basket ball game in the W. H. S. Gym .
This will be a very unusual game.
No cheerleaders,
no cheering section, no pop corn no potato chips,
but strangest
of all, no boys - or
shall I say none of the male sex
except
for a janitor
walking
through now and then. Yes, it is
a girls' gym class and .the teams
playing are teams one and' two . The
line ups are:
Team

One

You ought to see the official.
Poor thing! She gets right in there
another
and every time breaks
bone. Betty is calling Bernie and
Pat for "stealing"
the ball from
Mary. Pat takes the ball out (fair
play) and what do you think : it's
time for showers.
Who
won?
Don't ask me for those girls' gym
classes, especially when they play
basketball , are a mix-up .
Such
.thrills,
such
excitement,
such
games!
Good night, people. This is station H-A-T-C-H-E-T
signing off to
find the scores of those games-if
anybody knows .

Team Two

Gertie F1-ydrick Mary Prikosovich
Lorraine Sielski
Bernie Olivet
Pat Cesavice
Becky Patterson
Joan Brzezniak
Lillie James
Pan Van Rassen Sharon Swisher
The official-Betty
Wachowiak
The teams are in the middle of
the floor.
Gertie's telling Bernie
she just broke a nail and Bernie replies that she washed her hair and
can't see why it's so curly!? Betty
blows .the whistle for the game to
start.
"Who's a forward?",
yells
Becky . "I'll guard Gertie!"
Lorraine is forward, too , so Pat will be
guard.
Lillie will guard Joan and
Sharon will guard Bernie.
Alas!
the game b egins ! Team
One has the ball.
It's passed to
Van Rassen, but she loses it t'l
Sielski.
Sielski runs like mad for
the basket-forgetting
to dribble ,
of course!
Taken out by Team
One again, the ball is in the air
md Gertie has it . She shoots and
it's in!
Team Two's ball (score 2-0).
Mary passes to Becky and Becky
in turn passes to Lorrain e.
She
shoots! It's in! Score 2-2. Watt it's a jump ball betw ee n Bernie and
Mary-it
seems one was pulling the
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HI-Y SELECTS BOYS
TO FILL R. C. BOXES
Daniel Olejniczak,
Joe Kowalik,
Steve Fodroczi, and Ray Haluda
h.ave been selecte · fr.om.....the..Hi-Y
to purchase articles that will go into the box that Washington High's
Junior Red Cross will soon send
Jverseas.
Jim Colpaert and Daniel Buczynski have b ee n appointed a commttt,;c to make a complete
list of
former Hi-Y members in preparaLion for planning the dance scheduled for next year, for which the
Washington Hi-Y is to act as gen~~a,! -~hairman.

by the students of Washington
South Bend 19, Ind.
EDITORIAL
COMMITTEE

High

School,

BETTY ANN TOTH , '50, Chairman
MARIE SCHULTZ '50
JOHN PETROU, '49
Advertising Manager
Exchange Edito~
LORRAINE SIELSKI, '49
DOROTHEA De MEYER '49
BERNICE OLIVET, '50
'
NEWS

STAFF

Barbara
Hamilton,
'50, "Miss ABk-It;"
Geraldine Austin
'50,
Features
and Editorials ; Bob Sikorski , '51 and Pete Smith '49
Sports; Pa~ Van Paris , '4 9, Personals ; Phyllis Dha ene, '49; joyc~
Hannock,
52; Mary Kania, '5 2 ; Evelyn Sanders, '50; Patricia
Kus, Collette Berndt, Dorothy Fl eishaker.
TYPISTS
'49; Joan Nowicki, '49, Florence Popielski,
'50; Janine Banicki .
ADVERTISING
John Petrou, '49; Lorraine Sielski, '49; Pat Lekarczyk, Mariann
Lemanski, Dorothy Kush, Marie Cholasinski, Barbara Czarnecki.
BOOKKEEPING
John Pairitz, '49; Rdbert Chihocki, '51.
CffiCULATION
Rita Reiter, '50, ·Manager; Mary Ann Krzyzaniak,
'5 0; Stephanie
Morris ,'50; Joan Wasielewski,
'50; Julienne Lambert, Patricia
Grunert, Rose Marie Grayczyk.

Frances Kopczynski,
'50; Irene Chrapliwy,
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SPICE!
SOPHOMORE SPICE
What's
the matter,
Barbara?
Aren't
the boys at Washington
goJd enough for you? (Not that it
matters.
There are other interests,
eh what, Barb!)
Why is it that Helene had so
much fun at St. Cas. Tuesday?
Could some boy have caught
her
fancy? · · · Could be.
Who did Elaine meet at Skating
Rink Tuesday?
How about that
Rlainc ? Tis a secret? ? ? ?
Well, Jime Finch, you certainly
surprised a lot of people. We didn't
know you were a jitterbug especial\y with J.G. and B.W.
Lorraine
and Cas, the royal
couple, are celebrating four months
of steady
dating.
I guess it's
love.
Who is it now, Betty B.? Bob or
Left;r? Well, make up our minds.
Ernie is considered
strictly
a
"woman hater."
He dunks girls in
water fountains, hits them over the
heads with books, blocks their way
when their in a hurry , and pract\,ally kills them during noon hour.
We're beginning to think he doesn't
care for girls.

x

_ ___

x

x

JUNIOR SPICE
Lucille Walczak is now wearing
Richard
Nemes'
ring. He hails
from Central.
..,S"'all
=......._we hear you're interested in
a certain "Smoky."~
we don't
mean a horse, either!
Say, now! Joe Chrzan was nominated to two jobs in 116: vicepresident and class clown!
That was a pretty short romance,
wasn't it, Pat B.?
x
x
x
FRESHMEN SPICE
What are the people in Miss
art class workKuhn's first-period
ing so hard on?
A tip to J,ohn Rybak and Pat
Van Paris from the freshmen:
that
radiator is going to get pretty hot!

x

x

x

SENIOR SPICE
Dick Strozewski
HEADLINES:
Bill DePaepe,
and Pete Smith,
startled a crowd of three hundred
(or so) by appearing at a certain
dancing
"ballroom".
They now
wish to learn to-polka
and jitterbug ! ! ! ! What nex.t !
What's this we've been hearing
about a senior who has the nickname of "Busha" ? They say
she's the "original founder of the
Busha talk ". Hm-m-m-?

All drivers -- beware! Mr. Redling
has a new crew of "beginners".
Some of them think .that the way
to get into a store is to drive into
it - oh well, that's one way.
Art Kalmer has been seen around
with a blond-a
new one, that is!

Poor Virgie and Rene K! their
"st ea dys"
are working
nights.
Rene has the worst deal, for Virg
can see her "male" in school mornings, but poor Rene has to wait un-

Just Among Us Girls-

Hey Chicks!
Are You Neat???
we gave the fellows the once over
in the last issue of the HATCHET,
so now get your score cards out
and take a gander at yourselves,
girls! Remember_
as we are complaining about the fellows - they
may be checking our bad points,
too. Let's get a higher rating,
girls ...
1. Do you polish those pearly
white
teeth
correctly-at
least
twice a day?
2. Do you wait till your hair is
greasy enough to fry an egg on,
or do you wash it as of.ten as it is
dirty?
(the later, we hope!)
3. Are you afraid of that fluffy
white stuff called soap -o r do you
bathe with plenty of it every day?
4. Do you allow your breatll to
become unpleasant?
5. Do you whip out your trusty
comb, regardless of where you may
be ... dinner, dancing, etc .... ?
6. Do you hear the phrase "It's
snowing down south" very often?
If so, check those straps and skirt
hem line before leaving your room.
7. Do you obey those "neat cut"
rules by shaving that ugly hair
from your legs and underarms?
8. Do you use a good deodorant
faithfull
? Surely you know this
-~ is_ a_m_u_s"'t.-.
----"-':..-------9. Do you allow
powder
to
"cake" on your eyebrows?
10. Do you do a touch-up job on
nail polish or do you always start
out anew with polish-free nails before you apply a fresh application?
11. Do you allow dandruff
to
ruin the appearance of your shoulders? (Snowing up north!)
12. Do you use a good brush on
your clothing so that lint, threads,
and hair don't detract
from your
clothes?
13. Are your white collars and
cuffs a ".true white" or "tattle-tale
grey" ?
14. Do you wear fresh underclothes and stockings
every day?
( If not, why not?)
15. Do you allow the "button
here, none there" style take over
your wardrobe.??
(or are the missing buttons replaced by a pin ....
never! Right, '.Mrs. Shaw?)
16. Do you visit your dentist at
least twice a year?
17. Do your stocking seems zigzag or crawl up the sides of your
legs instead
of straight
up the
back.?
18. When you wash - do the
places around
the hair-line,
the
ti! Saturdays - rough, eh girls.
Joan Nowicki and her "heart
throb" Chet Kopczynski are back
together
again - ".this time for
keeps", says Joan!!
TACK PLACERS:
Beware
of
Mr. Wegner-he
is starting a war
against tack practical jokers.

A Try at Essay
Writing!
The topic today will be: THE
STRANGE
AND
VARIO
US
WALKS OF DIFFERENT
INDIVIDUALS.
As I was standing in a corridor
in Washington High School, I noticed very many styles of walking.
Ah! Here comes our first individual. This one has a low-gaited
sort of walk. It looks as if some
one is pushing his shoulders down,
or gravity is pulling him down,
"slow but sure".
Our next individual is in a class of his own, it
seems.
He has a slow, cautious,
sissified walk.
We musn't exhale
too much or we might blow him
over.
Around the corner
comes
"Joe Blow" himself.
He comes
down the hall in a clamoring strut.
Right behind him 'Miss Dustagger
in her unforgettable
waddle. Down
.the main hall comes Donnie Dunnaeger, in his usual boisterous, scuffed-up walk.
Well, that's all for now or I will
be late for class. The End.
Jerry Klaybor, Eng. VII, Hour V .

ears, and under the chin have dirt
that sings "Here I'll Stay"??
19. Do you always blot your
lips for that natural look?
20. Do you go for that natural
"soap N' water" look, or do you
w-"e- a..;.
r;,;._,
t-=h-a""'
t....;..;
u.;.;.,
glypore-opening
dark
brown, or orange pancake makeup?
The "new look" is the "fresh,
trim, clean, and neat look," so why
not try a little harder to qualify
for the "True New Look". Boys
like their gals sweet and natural,
not grimy,
perfume-soaked,
and
make-up masked.
P.V.P.

Visit

The Book Shop

SLEIGH RIDES
HAY RIDES
RUMPUS

or

ROOM for PARTIES.

I. T. BOWERS
6-3038

DOROTHEA DeMEYER
Member of Robertson's
High School Fashion Board

RIDGE ROUTE
by "JOYCE"
your favorite name
casual shoes!

8.95
Leave it to JOYCE to give you
such a neat, easy-going new
shoe for Spring!
"Ridge
Route" ... scooped to a jaunty, foot -flattering new shape
... adds new flavor to all your
casuals.
Soft glove leather in
real red, fresh green or brown.
Matching

Bag

8.95 plus

tax

130 North Michigan St.
PHONE

4-3388

fldJOlY3~
C.t.LlfORHIA

For the Best in
Groceries
and Meats
TRY THE

Royal Blue
Store
2602 Western Ave.

SHOES

- THIRD

FLOOR

ROBERTSON
of fjloutl, f!lJend
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Central Takes
Sectional Honors

---

Snarl, and mistakes grin at y ou ;.
grin, and they unsnarl.

Lose

Washington's
Panthers
were eliminated
from the South Bend
Sectional in .the first game of the
semifinals by Central's
powerful
Bears.
The scoreboard
read Central 36, Washington
27, after the
final gun had sounded. Central's
Bears were quite warm
on their
field goal attempts in .the opening
minutes, and riddled our zone defense.
After we switched to man
to man, Willie Robertson got the
job of guarding his old buddy, Jack
Morrical.
Robertson held Morrical
.to two points for the entire game;
however, Toth, Shine, Deckard &
Co . couldn't be stopped as they piled
up a 23-13 lead at half time and
finished 36-27. It wasn't so much
Central being hot or shooting well
as it was our failure to hit the
basket - especially on free throws
- that caused our defeat.
Bill DePaepe was again our best man, getting .ten points and being invaluable
on the backboard.
The Panthers won their way into the semifinals
by beating
the
Green Township
Bulldogs
37-33.
Green was on the long end of the
score until after a few minutes in
the third quarter when the Panthers, let by the tall boy with the
"specs" put on a drive- that the
Bulldogs
never
fully
recovered
from.
Green's Jim Wharton,
who
had established
a new individual
scoring record of 32 points
the
night before,
was held to nine
points by Bill DePaepe.
Bill scored twenty points himself, all of
which came in the first .three quarters. Earl Miller made the starting
line-up and looked good in spots ,
scoring six points.
Life isn't made up of one big effort , but many little efforts from
day to day, which eventually count
for big success.

FINAL BASKETBALL
Field Goals
M %
A

VARSITY

Free
A

STATISTICS
Throws
M
%

Fouls

Tot. Pts.

DePaepe ________287
Strozewski ______ 152
Ogorek _________ 184
McGowan _______136
Gilkey ________ __ 131
Robertson _______ 66
Mejer -- - ----- -- 51
Miller -- -- - - - - - - 28
Smith ---- - -- -- - 26
Wilkins - -- - --- - - 18
Klaybor ____ _____ 18

88
39
40
40
30
13
11
7
2
2
2

307
256
216
294
229
216
216
250
076
111
111

122
68
58
31
29
26
32
8
9
7
7

60
30
23
15
8
12
15
4
6
4
2

492
441
396
483
276
462
469
500
667
573
285

49
52
63
40
46
42
46
12
8
11
12

236
108
103
95
68
38
37
18
10
8
6

ream Totals ___ _l135
_____ 1169
:)pponents

283
294

249
253

413
398

182
208

443
523

376
345

759
793

Seasons Record:
Won 10, Lost 10.
Conferenc e Record:
Won 4, Lost 5
B Team
FG FT TP Finch ____ _____ ___ 24
_____ __ 31
______ 18
19
81 Kruszewski
Hecklinski
Miller ___ ____ _____ 25
86 Bethel-------36
- -- 8
Wilkins ___ _______ 31
14
76 Beitler _______ ____ 6
_______
30
72
12
Jackowiak
Smtth F. - --- - ---- 2
Malicki --- - ----- - 3

DePaepe Scores

All-Sectional
TeamSelected

Modern Mathematics!
E - Education
(intellectual)
training)
X - Vocation (employment)
R - Recreation (amusement)
Z - Reco
(your
Specialist
in
Sports)
L- A long happy life (yours)

E + X + R + Z - L 10
A magic formula - guaranteed
to work. You take care of E
and X L eave the R and Z

YOU CAN'T MATCH OUR
SERVIOE

To

NAGY'S SERVICE

Reco Sporting Goods

Gas, Oil, Car Parts
1601 W. Indiana Ave.
Phone 3-0222

113 N. MAIN ST.
Look for the log fr0111t.

TWO LEGS, Inc.
BEAUTIFUL TWEED SLAXS
100% Wool $8.75
Cotton Turtle Neck Polos $2.45

In advance of Spring a colorful selecti on of
Ten.-ycloth Slipovers at $1.95
Two Lower Pockets
Also Coat Styles at $2.25 ·
at 118 SO. MICHIGAN

VISIT

Williams
the Florist
219 W. Washington Ave.
PHONE :H5149

1.EI
lswnrtht
s

59
44
18
13
7
6

Your Favorite
Shopping Center

participating
in the recent sectional basketball
tournament
at John
Adams High School. In the estimation of the group the following
team could give any prep quintet
in the state a run for .their money
on the floor:
G. Joe Hough

Recently a number of members
of the Washington basketball .team
department
and of the athletic
selected what they consider a .team
made of the outstanding
players

11
8
2
1
3
0

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY OCCASION

G. Jack Morrical
C. En tee Shine
F . Bill DePae pe
F . Andy Toth

Harold Hoffman
Gary Borkowski
Don Schlundt
Dick Freeman
Ro ger Keiser

Over a Century

No,-th Liberty
Central
Central
Wa shin g ton
Central

Selected as a s econd team, also
guaranteed
to give anyone a run
for his money were:
G.
G.
C.
F.
F.

For

For Gifts of Quality
1

=

for the High School

Mi shawaka
Washington-Clay
Wa shington-Clay
Mishawaka
North Lib e rt y

Student

Claire Kay Junior
Checkerboard
Cotton
Imag in e YOU whirling , swirlin g
through a gay , fun-fill ed spring
in this cunning littl e br oad cloth
ch eck erbo a rd dr ess! Pink-brown ,
light blu e-n avy, gray -k elly, siz es
9-15 .

8.95
From a w ond er f ul coll ec tion of
crisp junior cottons pri ce d fr om
6.95 to 19.95.
Junior

Fashions

- Second Floor

